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ABOUT
STORY
CIRCLES
Story Circles is a structured yet flexible methodology

for developing intercultural competence in a variety of

contexts, both formal and informal. Piloted around the

world by UNESCO, this methodology has proven to be

effective in a range of different contexts and focused

on a variety of different issues. It, therefore can be

considered an important resource for anyone

concerned with effectively managing the growing

cultural diversity within our societies to ensure inclusive

and sustainable development.



WHY
INTERCULTURAL
COMPETENCE?  
Intercultural competence refers to the skills, attitudes, and behaviours

needed to improve interactions across difference, whether within a

society (differences due to age, gender, religion, socio-economic

status, political affiliation, ethnicity, and so on) or across borders.

Story Circles serves as a tool to develop those competencies,

presenting an innovative adaptation of what could be considered an

ancient tradition of storytelling found in many cultures. Through

engaging in the methodology, participants develop key elements of

intercultural competence, including greater self-awareness, openness,

respect, reflexivity, empathy, increased awareness of others, and in

the end, greater cultural humility.



WHO USES
STORY
CIRCLES?  
This methodology will be of great interest to

intercultural trainers, policy makers, development

practitioners, educators, community organizers, civil

society leaders, university lecturers and students – all

who are interested in developing intercultural

competence as a means to understand and

appreciate difference, develop relationships with

those across difference, engage in intercultural

dialogue, and bridge societal divides.



UNESCO
STORY
CIRCLE
PILOT
PROGRAMS
Click on locator to read

UNESCO Press Release

http://www.unesco.org/new/en/harare/about-this-office/single-view/news/fostering_a_culture_of_peace_among_young_people_in_zimbabwe/
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/media-services/single-view/news/building_intercultural_competences_in_costa_rica/
https://en.unesco.org/news/building-intercultural-skills-austria
https://en.unesco.org/news/building-intercultural-skills-austria
https://en.unesco.org/events/fifth-pilot-session-unesco-manual-intercultural-dialogue-based-human-rights
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/harare/about-this-office/single-view/news/fostering_a_culture_of_peace_among_young_people_in_zimbabwe/
https://bangkok.unesco.org/content/promoting-intercultural-dialogue-and-culture-peace-south-east-asia-through-shared-0


This book presents a structured yet flexible methodology for developing

intercultural competence in a variety of contexts, both formal and

informal. Piloted around the world by UNESCO, this methodology has

proven to be effective in a range of different contexts and focused on a

variety of different issues. It, therefore can be considered an important

resource for anyone concerned with effectively managing the growing

cultural diversity within our societies to ensure inclusive and sustainable

development. Forthcoming editions will be made available in French and

future plans to translate this manual into Arabic, Spanish, and Mandarin

MANUAL FOR DEVELOPING
INTERCULTURAL
COMPETENCIES: STORY
CIRCLES  
By Dr. Darla Deardorff

OPEN ACCESS
OR

HARDCOVER

https://www.routledge.com/Manual-for-Developing-Intercultural-Competencies-Open-Access-Story-Circles/Deardorff/p/book/9780367199975
https://www.taylorfrancis.com/books/9780429244612
https://www.routledge.com/Manual-for-Developing-Intercultural-Competencies-Open-Access-Story-Circles/Deardorff/p/book/9780367199975
https://www.routledge.com/Manual-for-Developing-Intercultural-Competencies-Open-Access-Story-Circles/Deardorff/p/book/9780367199975


THE STORY
BEHIND STORY
CIRCLES
Darla Deardorff works with UNESCO to

come up with a methodology that helps

foster intercultural connections between

people. Listen as she describes Story

Circles, its conception, and how it's being

used to help people better understand

one another. (Duke SSRI, April 30,2019)

Watch

Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7_5s9OMUzA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7_5s9OMUzA&feature=youtu.be


Story Circle
Stories from
Around the

World

Story Circles: Capacity Building in Egypt. Click
on Image to see the photo journal.

Egypt

Read about the Paris launch in the first issue of
Intercultural Connector.

Paris

Read more in the first issue of Intercultural
Connector.

TechGirls with Hayley Pottle

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNCSuloCPS6Htg99wkwnDx9g9atO-A0g8iVJEMe4tadDUAmGaNN8J4BXJU-3e2gjw?key=ejhhT3g0N0l0ME5HQ0IyUFdFbzhyZVNuWXlkaW9R
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNCSuloCPS6Htg99wkwnDx9g9atO-A0g8iVJEMe4tadDUAmGaNN8J4BXJU-3e2gjw?key=ejhhT3g0N0l0ME5HQ0IyUFdFbzhyZVNuWXlkaW9R
https://mailchi.mp/7637d6bb1233/intercultural-contemplations-issue-3818399
https://mailchi.mp/7637d6bb1233/intercultural-contemplations-issue-3818399


WHAT'S YOUR
STORY CIRCLE
STORY?  
Please join the WCIGC Forum on Story Circles for facilitators (and

others who are interested) to share experiences with implementing

this intercultural learning methodology.  Share suggestions,

experiences, quotes from participants, complementary assessment

tools, uses, impact, and ask questions.  Please note, only registered

WCIGC members may access the forum to participate. All are

welcome,  register today! 

JOIN THE WCIGC
STORY CIRCLES

FORUM!

https://www.taylorfrancis.com/books/9780429244612
https://www.routledge.com/Manual-for-Developing-Intercultural-Competencies-Open-Access-Story-Circles/Deardorff/p/book/9780367199975
https://www.routledge.com/Manual-for-Developing-Intercultural-Competencies-Open-Access-Story-Circles/Deardorff/p/book/9780367199975

